
HEALTH Professionals Needed – June 2017

In the year A.D. 1266, two Italian merchantmen named Niccolò and Maffeo Polo 
visited the court of the great Kublai Khan, the leader of the Mongol Yuan dynasty, 
at Dadu, present day Beijing, China. Impressed by his encounter with the men, the 

Great Khan asked them to return home with a letter requesting 100 educated people 
to come back and teach Christianity and western customs to his people. Niccolò took 
the request and returned home to Venice. He then brought his 17-year-old son, Marco, 
with him on his journey back to Asia and the “Land of the Blue Sky”—Mongolia.

Fast forward 750 years. Mongolia is now a 
nation of 3 million people, with the majority 
either Buddhist or non-religious. As for 
Christianity? Only about three percent of 
the population claims the faith of the Bible. 
It would seem that Kublai Khan’s desire has 
never truly been fulfilled.

Khan could never have guessed, however, 
that It Is Written would be responding to the 
call to bring 100 Christians to Mongolia in 2017. 
You can be part of fulfilling this ancient request.

Mission: Mongolia

Dates:
May 31–June 11, 2017
Operation of clinic: June 4–9
Evangelistic series: June 4–10
Please arrive on May 31. Clinic set up will 
be June 1 and 2, tear down on June 9. 

Price:
$1,300 per person.
Includes food, lodging, and transportation.
Does not include airfare.
$500 deposit due March 27, 2017.
Remainder ($800) due April 10, 2017.



Overview: Our goal is to bring 100 volunteers to Ulaanbaatar—the capital city of 
Mongolia—to fulfill Khan’s request and provide medical and spiritual help. The past 
three Mission: Mongolia trips have been comprised of health clinics and “Jesus talks” 
held at local churches around Ulaanbaatar. On this trip we will be conducting one large 
clinic at a facility in the heart of Ulaanbaatar. Pastor John Bradshaw will be conducting 
nightly evangelistic presentations in a theater located on the same premises. We are in 
need of health professionals and support staff to serve people during the clinics. 
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For registration or information contact:
Yves Monnier
Mission: Mongolia Project Coordinator

E-mail:  missions@iiw.org
Phone:  (423) 212-9000
Website:  itiswritten.com/tour-mongolia-2017


